
C O C K TA I L  M E N U



TOP FLOOR SPECIALSTOP FLOOR SPECIALS £14 each

COOKIES & CREAMCOOKIES & CREAM

Fourteen’s ultimate adult milkshake. Vanilla vodka, crème de menthe, white chocolate liqueur, 

50/50, finished with whipped cream and Oreo cookies.

NO WAY JOSENO WAY JOSE

Jose’s best tequilas come together to convince you tequila is sublime. Jose Cuervo Silver and 

Gold with strawberry puree and liqueur, a touch of lime and topped with ginger beer.

PAINKILLERPAINKILLER

Get rid of any pain with this pack a punch cocktail. Overproof rum, coconut, lime, pineapple, 

and orange, garnished with a dehydrated pineapple leaf and grated nutmeg.

A NICE VIEWA NICE VIEW

A view worth tasting. Pink and sloe gin, raspberry liqueur, elderflower liqueur, a bit of lemon 

and topped with apple juice, all coming together with shimmer glitter and skewered berries.



£14 each

SUITE TREATSUITE TREAT

Get involved with your cocktail. Pour your citron vodka, bubble gum syrup, lemon,  

and apple juice over your shimmery cotton candy for the ultimate suite treat.

BILLIONAIRES MARTINIBILL IONAIRES MARTINI

Join the VIP list with this upper-class cocktail. Vanilla vodka, Kahlua, chocolate liqueur,  

a shot of espresso, and caramel, garnished with 23 karat gold leaf.

OVERNIGHT STAYOVERNIGHT STAY

After this one, you will need an overnight stay in the hotel. Tiki Fire, Havana 7 and Sailor Jerry, 

triple sec, lime, mango, pineapple, and cranberry juice finished with fire.

THE GENTLEMANTHE GENTLEMAN

Consider yourself a Gatsby? This is the cocktail for you! Premium whisky, Disaronno,  

topped with Coke Zero, garnished with smoked orange zest.



THE CLASSICSTHE CLASSICS £12 each

MOJITOMOJITO

The ultimate Cuban refreshment. Fresh lime, mint, sugar and rum with a little bit of soda.

PORNSTAR MARTINIPORNSTAR MARTINI  

This is not your average pornstar martini. Vanilla vodka, passion fruit liqueur and puree, agave, 

and pineapple juice all finished with half a passion fruit and a shot of Champagne.

FRENCH MARTINIFRENCH MARTINI   

We like to keep our french martini simple. Vodka berry acai, Chambord, pineapple juice, 

garnished with blackberries.

ESPRESSO MARTINIESPRESSO MARTINI   

An adult’s coffee. Vanilla vodka, Kahlua, a shot of espresso and a little touch of caramel.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRISTRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI     

You cannot go wrong with one of these. Rum, lime, sugar and strawberry puree and liqueur, 

garnished with a whole strawberry.

PINA COLADAPINA COLADA  

You have the view; you have the hotel. Now have the holiday cocktail. Rum, Malibu, lime, 

coconut cream, and pineapple juice, garnished with a caramelised pineapple wedge,  

nutmeg and a cherry.



£12 each

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 

Strength in numbers, and that is what our long island has, vodka, gin, tequila, rum, triple sec, 

lemon, sugar syrup and Diet Coke.

COSMOPOLITANCOSMOPOLITAN

Sex in the City’s most famous cocktail, and we have it. Citron vodka, triple sec, lime juice  

and cranberry juice.

TOM COLLINSTOM COLLINS 

Nothing says simple yet classy like a Tom Collins. Gin, lemon, sugar and soda water.

KEYWEST COOLERKEYWEST COOLER 

Let us take you to the tropics with this flavour full cocktail. Vodka, Malibu, Archers, Midori, 

orange, and cranberry juice.

SMOKED OLD FASHIONED SMOKED OLD FASHIONED 

An old drink for an old soul with a twist. Premium bourbon, orange and Angostura Bitters,  

sugar syrup and finished with a flamed orange zest and a smoke bubble.

TOMMY’S MARGARITA  TOMMY’S MARGARITA  

Your classic margarita with a twist, tequila, triple sec, lime, agave over ice and garnished  

with a lime wheel.



MAITAIMAITAI

Let us take you to the tropics with this strong fruity drink. Havana 7, Sailor Jerry, lime,  

almond syrup, and finished with Tiki Fire to float.

ZOMBIEZOMBIE

This zombie packs a punch. Havana 3, 7, and Especial with triple sec, grenadine,  

passion fruit puree, lime, pineapple juice, all finished off with a Tiki Fire flamed passion fruit.

BRAMBLEBRAMBLE

Let’s get ready to bramble. Gin, lemon, Chambord, and raspberry liqueur, garnished with  

mixed berries.

CLOVER CLUBCLOVER CLUB 

Join the Clover Club with this delicious drink. Gin, lemon, and raspberry puree garnished  

with edible rose petals and a raspberry.

SMOKED NEGRONI SMOKED NEGRONI 

Class in a glass, this cocktail is for the old gin lovers. Gin, Campari, and sweet vermouth finished 

with a flavoured smoke bubble.

£12 each

DISARONNO SOURDISARONNO SOUR  

Enlighten yourself to a new kind of sour drink. Angostura Bitters, Disaronno, lemon juice,  

and sugar, finished with a lemon wedge and a Maraschino cherry.



MOCKTAILSMOCKTAILS £8 each

VIRGIN MOJITO VIRGIN MOJITO 

Taste Cuba without the alcohol. Lime, sugar syrup, mint and apple juice.

VIRGIN PINA COLADAVIRGIN PINA COLADA   

All the fun with no rum. Coconut, pineapple, lime.

WATERMELON COOLERWATERMELON COOLER   

Nothing says refreshing like watermelon, peach, and lime, topped with soda water.

TROPIC PUNCHTROPIC PUNCH    

Fruity and vibrant, this is brought together with mango, strawberry and passion fruit puree, 

lime, orange juice and soda. 



PERFECT SERVES -  GINSPIRATIONPERFECT SERVES -  GINSPIRATION £11 each

MONKEY 47MONKEY 47  

With Mediterranean tonic, mixed berries and lemon wedges.

MILLERS WESTBOURNE STRENGTHMILLERS WESTBOURNE STRENGTH  

With Sicilian tonic, black pepper and lemon wedges.

WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB AND GINGER WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB AND GINGER  

With Mexican lime soda, mint and a lime wheel.

WHITLEY NEILL BLOOD ORANGEWHITLEY NEILL BLOOD ORANGE    

With Schweppes Signature Collection Ginger Ale, orange wedges and a lime wheel.

MALFY CON LIMONEMALFY CON LIMONE      

With Schweppes Slimline Elderflower Tonic, lemon zest and a mint sprig.

GORDONS 0% ALCOHOL-FREE GINGORDONS 0% ALCOHOL-FREE GIN

With Schweppes Signature Collection Crisp Tonic Water, lemon and orange wedges.



A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.

Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order.  

Not all ingredients are listed on the menu, and we cannot guarantee the total absence of allergens.  

Detailed information on the Fourteen legal allergens is available on request;  

however, we are unable to provide information on other allergens.

Fourteen Sky Bar & Restaurant 

Four Hundred, Marlborough Gate, Milton Keynes, MK9 3FP

hello@fourteenmk.co.uk   /   01908 732 400   /   www.fourteenmk.co.uk 




